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President’s Message by Lisa Johnson
Happy April to all my quilting friends.
I’m writing this message soon after our Service Day Event.
What a fabulous day it was. So many thanks go to Sarah
Yorgason who organized it all. So much fun working with
you ladies making items that will bring happiness to others.
I’m looking forward to our April event with Megan Legas.
Don’t forget to sign up for her class. A study in Contrast will expand your skills with fabric choices. See more
information in the newsletter.
Keep quilting and doing good things.

Be a Piecemaker
Lisa Johnson

Local Specialist-National Teacher
A Study in Contrast by Megan Legas
April 21 9-1 Provo

$30

As much as we have in common as quilters, it is our differences that make us interesting.
So it is in a quilt! As nicely as the fabrics blend, it is the contrast that tells the story.
This class is a hands-on experience with CONTRAST. Using values in one color range, you will
play with the fabrics in 12” Rising Star Blocks to see how each has a role in telling the story.
This story often has a surprise ending! The class experience gives you “AHA” moments that will
influence fabric choices in all of your future projects. Learning is SO FUN!!

Sign ups for class happening now-limited space available
Contact Lisa Johnson
Lkj.kelson@gmail.com or 951-235-6833

The Patchwords Newsletter

UVQG Mission Statement
“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was
established in 1982 to promote the
Art of Quilting through
educational and social means and
to provide service.”
**********************
We are always striving to improve
and make the guild the best it can
be, so if you have any comments or
suggestions, please feel free to
contact any member of the board.

Published eleven times a year (Jan—Nov)
and emailed to current members of the
Utah Valley Quilt Guild.

Meetings
The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are
held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month
(except Dec.) at:
OREM SENIOR CENTER
93 NORTH 400 EAST
OREM, UTAH.
•
•

July meeting will be on the third Tuesday for
this year.

Memberships
Membership dues for the Utah Valley Quilt
Guild are $15/year. Benefits include a monthly newsletter emailed to you (Jan-Nov), participation in monthly meetings, free entry to
forums, checking out books from the Library,
and discounts to many local quilting & fabric
shops. If you are past due with membership fees you will be given a one-month grace
period. After that you will not receive the
Patchwords until you pay your dues. Send
dues to:
Annie Thayne
61 E. 1470 N.
American Fork, UT 84003

Classified Ads
Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for members. These ads will run for two consecutive
months unless otherwise notified.
Advertising for business purposes is available at
the following monthly rates:
1/4 Page Ad: $10.00 1/2 Page Ad: $20.00
Whole Page Ad: $40
(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount
Send checks to guild treasurer)
Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are
available to rent from UVQG. Contact one of
our Property Chairpersons for more info.

Trish Derrick hangs her wool mat
to dry after using so that it does not
mildew. She uses a big office clip.

Do YOU:

Best Binding by Machine Tutorial I have
found by Terrie Peterson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpl7L4SEzM&list=WL&index=24&ab_
channel=SewShellyQuilts
Note: I do not use the #71 Foot for my
bernina. Instead, I use my quarter-inch
foot to sew the binding to the WRONG
side of the quilt. When sewing with the
quarter-inch foot, I sew a slightly wider
seam then the quarter inch on the first
side.

• 1. Have an item that is not sewing related that you
love for your quilting?
• 2. Have a item (quilting) that you think is the best?
• 3. Have a favorite Youtube video that you learned
how to do something quilt related?
• 4.Have a tutorial somewhere else that is great for
quilting?
• 5. Have a tip that you use all the time for quilting?
• 6. Have a way to organize your quilting items?
• 7. Have a picture of your sewing space that you
want to share? (make sure it is good quality picture, so we can see well)
• 8. Anything else that you would love to share with
other quilters?

Send any correspondence, comments,
articles, hints & tips, and ads to:
Terrie Peterson – Newsletter Editor
Knotagain3@gmail.com
Deadline for next issue: April 25, 2022

Then I use my Hemstitcher foot (#10
on Berninas) to sew the binding on the
Here is a great tutorial too!
right side. I move the needle two spaces From Terrie Peterson.
over and get a perfectly even seam for my
binding.
“Paperless” Paper piecing tutorial:
(I learned how to make perfectly mitered https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
binding corners with this video!) No
mt5NvlBhAoM&list=WL&index=38
more rounded corners!
&ab_channel=TheSewingPalace

• Utah Valley Quilt Guild 2022 Challenge Quilt
• By Karin Crawford, President-Elect
Do you know that 2022 is the 45th year the Utah Quilt Guild has been in existence?
It was chartered in 1977. So thinking of 5 years ago when we did the Ruby Jubilee,
I thought we should do a Sapphire Celebration for 2022. So here goes:
• Blue and white and/or Blue and Cream – no other colors allowed
• Quilts will have 3 layers – top, batting, backing.
• Any size allowed from 12 inches to 108 inches per side.
• Quilt must be completed IN 2022 by the November UVQG meeting (the third week). Earlier completed Blue and White Quilts not allowed.
• A definition of completion is: bound and label attached.
• Please email Karin at KarinCrawford@gmail.com for any questions.

Norma Allred
Debbie Anderson
Audrey Bailey
Cathy Brand
Diane Carn
Stacie Dartnell
Kris Day
Gwenna Fierro
Annette Ghiz
Caisa Hess
Suzanne Hillestad
Dianna Jackson
Deena Justice
Mary Killpack
Megan Legas
Jenn McPharron
Lori Merrill
Marian Mudrow
April Munoz
Crystal North
Amy Robins
Shannon Vaughn
Lisa Zamora

Mark your calendar’s
for the upcoming July
Fair. This year it will
be on July 19, at the
River Bridge Event
Center, 1225 S Main
Street, Spanish Fork,
10-4.

Utah Valley Quilt Guild

Website * Blog * Facebook Page
Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild
information? You can find up-to-the-minute
news on our website at www.uvqg.org, see
more photos and details at our blog at uvqg.
blogspot.com, or join in the conversation on
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
groups/uvqg.org/

Service Project Day

Miniature Quilts!
by the SAQA

Serving Success!
Our March service meeting was so fantastic!
At least forty-two members attended at least part of the meeting. Items were completed and we moved many
projects along. My sincere thanks to all those who helped out that day, every little bit shows our love to the community.
Stuff we did:
Bears: 12 completed, 30 with faces sewn on ready to stuff, 35 still need faces, but they are turned inside out and
ready to sew the face on
78 Minkee balls sewn and ready to stuff and 25 completed and donated to Lifting Hands
25 previously finished quilt tops matched with backings and batting ready to deliver to quilters
18 previously quilted small quilts matched with fabric for binding and binding was cut
5 baby sized flannel quilt tops completed
12 baby quilts enveloped and marked, ready for tying
13 baby quilts almost finished, still need edge stitching and marking
17 prizes awarded to those participating
Over 30 finished quilts were turned in and displayed. These were made by guild members and are now ready to
donate

2022 Fall Retreat, Zermatt Hotel, Midway, Utah
UVQG Retreat -November 1-5, 2022
“These are a few of My Favorite Things”
It is that time again quilters, time to register for the fall retreat at the Zermatt in Midway. If you would like to attend, you need to fill out the registration form and return it to Trish Derrick with a $75 Non-Refundable deposit.
Make check payable to UVQG.
Registration will begin April 1, 2022 and is on a first come, first serve basis for all current members. The cost that
you are paying includes three nights lodging, and three lunches and dinners on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. There are microwaves and small fridges in each room, in addition to an onsite bakery and restaurant. The
cost of the retreat also includes set-up fees, extra power boxes, small gifts for all, gratuities, etc. Some have asked
if they stayed or ate elsewhere would the price be any different. Sorry, the price is the same for everyone.
You are welcome to come Tuesday afternoon and get an early start on your sewing. You will be responsible for
Tuesday night’s hotel stay, at the same rate we are being charged, $119.00 plus tax. Last year more than half of
those who registered came early. The retreat officially starts Wednesday morning at 10 am and ends at 3 pm on
Saturday. If you would like to stay an additional night or two, the same rate will apply. We will make reservations for arrival dates, but if you choose to stay later, you will need to let the hotel know when you check in. If
you come Tuesday, please come after the check in time of 3pm.
Before you register, make sure that your membership is up to date, as only current members can register. Your
membership must stay current, throughout the retreat. You can mail your membership dues with your registration but make out a separate check for registration along with the membership form. The cost of the retreat is
on the registration form. Since the Zermatt does not have enough two queen bedrooms for all of us, if two to a
room, are you willing to you share a king bed? If so, please mark it on the registration form. This will help so
that all of us can stay in the main hotel.
We are hoping that all will want to participate in the secret sister event this year. The Secret Sister questionnaire
is forth coming. A friendly reminder, no babies or small children. Everyone who attends must pay the registration fee. The balance for your retreat is due by August 12, 2022.
If you have questions, please call, text, or email me.
Hollie Peterson - 801-699-2311
Holliep1984@icloud.com

2022 Retreat Registration Form
Please print and answer all questions:
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: ________________________________
Single Room: $655 ________________________ Room for two, $445 each _________________
Room for three, $375 each _________________ Room for four $340 each _________________
Who will be rooming with you? 1. ____________________________________
2. ________________________________________ 3. _________________________________
Would you like us to find you a roommate? Yes_____ No____
1._____ 2. _____ or 3._____
Are you willing to share a king bed, (two people in a one bed room)? Yes _______ No ________
Do you have any special lodging needs? _____________________________________________
What is your arrival date? Tuesday (additional charge)______________ or Wednesday
______________
Looking at the table layout on the following page, which table would you prefer to sit at? Tables
will be preassigned, and every effort will be made to give you your first or second choice, but not
guaranteed. 6 quilters will be assigned to each table grouping. first choice: _________________
second choice: _______________ third choice _____________________
Who would you prefer for table friends? 1._____________________ 2. ____________________ 3.
_________________________ 4. ______________________ 5. _____________________
Food: The menus will come out in the fall, but at this time do you have any known dietary restrictions/ allergies Yes ___ No ___ Allergies: ______________________________________
We will try to accommodate most allergies, but it is not guaranteed (allergies, not dislikes of food).
You must be a current member both at the time of registration and including retreat dates. What
month does your membership expire? ______________________________________
Do you want to be part of the secret sister exchange? Yes ________ No ________ More info later.
Send this form and a nonrefundable $75.00 deposit (made out to UVQG) to:
Trish Derrick
10888 So Shelbrooke Dr.
South Jordan, UT 84095
Questions? Please call or text Hollie Peterson at 801.699.2311 or Trish Derrick 801.809.9425
For Venmo instructions please see the following page.

VENMO ID IS @uvqgtreasurer
FALL RETREAT VENMO AMOUNTS
Deposit $75.00 + 1.50 + .10 = $76.60
Full amount with Deposit					
Amount if you already paid Deposit
1-person $655.00 + $13.10 + .10 = $668.20		
1-person $580.00 + $11.60 + .10 = $591.70
2-person $445.00 + $ 8.90 + .10 = $454.00		
2-person $370.00 + $ 7.40 + .10 = $377.50
3-person $375.00 + $ 7.50 + .10 = $382.60		
3-person $300.00 + $ 6.00 + .10 = $306.10
4-person $340.00 + $ 6.80 + .10 = $346.90		
4-person $265.00 + $ 5.30 + .10 = $270.40
UVQG MEMBERSHIP VENMO AMOUNTS
$15.00 + .30 + .10 = $15.40
If you are paying for your retreat with Venmo you must still fill out the registration form and either mail it to:
			
Trish Derrick 10888 So Shelbrooke Dr. South Jordan, UT 84095
Or you can fill it out and scan it to Trish and send it in an email to trish.derrick@gmail.com

Experience the Best of Rocky Mountain
Tradition and Innovation
Over One Extraordinary Weekend

We invite you to join our 3rd

REGIONAL QUILT SHOW
Judging and
Appraisals by
Cindy Brick

Featuring regional
exhibits, displays,
workshops, and
vendors

Share this unique experience with Fiber, Sewing, and Quilting Enthusiasts while
enjoying an Artisan Marketplace, Kid's Adventure Zone, Gardening and
Agriculture Displays, Animal Shows, Regional foods and concerts, and everything
else the Higher Ground Fair has to offer!

SEPTEMBER 17 & 18, 2022
At the Wyoming State Historic Site
975 Snowy Range Road Laramie, Wyoming

For more information including participant applications contact
kaitlyn@highergroundfair.org
www.highergroundfair.org
307-223-4399

International Quilt Festival
From the UTAH QUILT GUILD
We are very excited about bringing International Quilt Festival to the Salt Palace Convention Center this July 2123! In addition to shopping and classes, we’ll have hundreds of quilts on display in our special exhibits area. Four
of those exhibits might be of particular interest to you since they focus on Utah.
Utah History and Heritage is open to anyone who has a quilt that features any aspect of Utah.
Utah United- is open to any guild member of a guild in the state of Utah
Utah Quilt Guild is open to member of this guild
Salt Lake City chapter of the Modern Quilt Guild (to which some of your members may also belong) will also
have its own exhibit.
And finally, there’s A Celebration of Color – open to all – with cash prize money!
This deadline is April 14.
Link below:
https://mailchi.mp/quilts.com/salt-lake-city-calls-for-entry
The deadline for entry to all the Utah exhibits is April 21, and all the details are at the link below. Quilters are
welcome to enter more than one of these exhibits. Would you consider sharing this information with your
members? We definitely want Utah quilters and their work represented on this singular opportunity for people
from all over the country to see your home-grown art.
Thank you,
Christa Parker
Special Exhibits Assistant
Quilts, Inc.
7660 Woodway Dr., Suite 550
Houston, Texas 77063
713-781-6864, ext. 129
Fax 713-781-8182
christa p@quilts.com
www.quilts.com
We’re Quilts!™

Becky Navarro
Special Exhibits Manager
Quilts, Inc.
7660 Woodway Dr., Suite 550
Houston, Texas 77063
713-781-6864, ext. 105
Fax 713-781-8182
beckyn@quilts.com
www.quilts.com
We’re Quilts!™

Block of the Month
We have a special surprise for you this year. We will be offering a free Block-of-the Month Quilt.
There will be two versions of this quilt. One with the pieced border (105” square, King size) and
one without the pieced border (80” square). This is a patriotic theme quilt called “America”. It
looks difficult until you break it down into monthly segments. Paper-pieced and rotary cut. You
do not have to do this quilt. It is for your enjoyment only.
Rules: Each month there will be a link for you to download. The segment will only be available
during that month. All requests for back issues will be ignored. Once the entire quilt is completed, it will become a for sale item in my Etsy Store under LadybugLines. This is offered free
of charge to the members of UVQG. Please do NOT share with anyone outside of our group.
Copyrighted by Terrie Peterson & Ladybug Lines. Please note: This is NOT the challenge quilt
for 2022.
Bell Simplified
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At the right, is the “blow-apart of this
block. It is NOT to scale and can not be
used for the paper-piecing. The actual
file can be found here: https://64616bafdb4b-4149-a304-9e5949eca084.filesusr.
com/ugd/603280_5df3e3b4be034210a8a48
c8fd234a9a4.pdf
Note, I can not provide a hyperlink for this
pattern in this program. You must copy
and paste it to your web browser.
EQ prints the Seam allowance. If it seems
slightly larger, just cut it off. Or choose to
leave it, it will fit.
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Pattern for "Bell Simplified" as 6.000 by 7.000 (inches) block in EQ8 Project "2193.PJ8" printed from EQ8! 02/16/2022

Link to PP tutorial: https://64616baf-db4b-4149-a3049e5949eca084.filesusr.com/ugd/603280_e5e7f2f678bc43eaadb7b408e1b602b0.pdf

